It has been previously demonstrated 111 that if a planar metal electrode is coated with a suspension of graphite particles encapsulated in a resin dielectric medium, it is possible to draw field-induced electron emission currents in excess of 5 mA per cm2 at macroscopic field levels of 20 MVIm. By using a simple optical imaging technique, it has been shown that the measured currents are derived from a random distribution of a few hundred point sources that tend to vary individually in intensity, or even switch on and off randomly with time; for this reason, the total emitted current tends to be relatively unstable. More recently, it has been established that the emission characteristics of such cathodes, including their stability, is significantly influenced by the material nature of the suspended particles 121.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the potential technological performance of this type of composite cathode under "commercial" vacuum conditions; here particular significance was given to the stability of the emitted current, since an earlier study 131 had indicated that a dielectric-coated cathode is electronically "protected from the effects of the residual gas environment, and gives more stable emission characteristics. In this paper, a range of cathodes, composed of various composite coatings, have been studied dynamically under various residual gas environments ( He, N2, H2, O2 and CO ) , and within the pressure range to lo-* mbar. In addition, an in siru specimen hot-stage has been used to investigate the effects of an initial lowtemperature ( 200 -250°C ) de-gassing bake-out procedure.
Experimental Svstem and Procedure
The current-voltage ( I-V ) characteristics, site distribution and stability data for the cathodes used in this study were obtained using the plane-parallel electrode module and its associated testing circuitry 141 shown in Figure 1 . Here, the electrode regime is seen to consist of a 14 mm-diameter, extended area test cathode, which is electrically isolated from the vacuum system via a 10 mm-thick pyrophillite insulating block, and is pre-set with a known separation (typically 0.5 mm) from a transparent tin-oxide coated anode. Under normal testing conditions, electron emission is obtained by applying a high positive potential (< 5 kV) to the anode via a current limiting resistor. Emission current measurements are made using a picoammeter connected between the test cathode and earth. In order to monitor the current stability of a particular cathode, chart recorder current-time (I-t) traces can be obtained from the output of the picoammeter . The versatility of this facility has been further improved by including an in situ cathode heating stage,which enables the temperature of the cathode to be elevated during operation to >250 OC. This temperature is monitored by an inserted thermocouple probe which is used in conjunction with an automatic cold-junction compensated digital thermometer.
"'Visiting Scientist from Mu'tah University, Al-Karak, JORDAN. The electrode module, shown schematically in Figure 1 , provides a means of directly imaging the spatial distribution of the constituent cathode emission sites. Under the influence of an applied field, electrons are emitted from sites on the test cathode, and are accelerated in the electrode gap to subsequently impinge on the Sn02 anode surface with typical energies of a few KeV. As a consequence, these high energy incident electrons induce excitations within the anode surface, and hence give rise to pin-points of bluish light that have been termed " anode spots " 151. Thus, the anode spot formation effectively " marks " the corresponding emission site distribution on the test cathode, and can be recorded using either conventional photographic or vedeo techniques.
In order to study the effects of the residual gas invironment on cathode operation, an auxiliary UHV gas handling facility is interfaced to the main chamber for the introduction of any commercially-available gas species to a chosen pressure ( typically in the range to 10'~ mbar ).
The composite cathodes used in this study, were produced by spinning and subsequently curing a single-layer, resin/conducting particle suspension onto planar 14 mm diameter Cu-substrates. This technique, which has been described in detail elsewhere /1,6/ , has been used to produce seven cathode types composed of geometrically irregular C, MoS2, Au, Si, Sic, S and Fe particles of typical densities 200 -2000 / cm2 and particle dimensions of 50 -250 pm. Recent studies /1,2,6/ have shown that these cathodes give rise to a localised "non-metallic" emission phenomenon at anomolously low-fields (<lOMV/m), and exhibit an irreversible " switch-on " behaviour followed by a low field reversible I-V characteristic. In order to illustrate the extremely high emissivity of these cathodes, Figure 2 compares the reversible current-voltage (I-V) characteristics typically obtained from (a) a Ccomposite emitter and (b) an uncoated Cu-electrode. By monitoring the total emission current under constant field conditions, at various points on the I-V characteristic, it is found that the composite cathodes exhibit a significant current instability, i.e. such as illustrated in Figure 3 . This shows the temporal fluctuations in the emission current for a typical C-composite cathode operating at a chamber pressure of 10 -* mbar and mean current levels (Ie) of (a) A, lo4 A, and (c) A.
Refemng to Figure 3 (a), it is conventional to define the current instability, S, as Thus it will be seen in Figure 3 that the stability of a C-composite emitter typically improves from -50 to -2 % for increasing current levels in the range to 10-3 A. In order to investigate the origin of the UHV current instability, the transparent-anode imaging technique has been used to monitor the populations of emission sites on the composite cathodes under constant-field conditions. Thus, figure 4(i) shows a time sequence of coristant-field site distribution images for a typical Ccomposite cathode, and clearly demonstrates a spatial site instability for 1, = 0.5 mA and E = 9 MVIm. It will be seen that, of the sixty or so sites identified in Figure 4(i) (a) -(d) , only 60 -70 % of these sites are in an emitting "on" state at any moment in time. In addition to the site switching instabilities, it is also evident that many sites are subject to random variations in intensity ( i.e. site current ) with time. In contrast, Figure 4 (ii) (a) - (d) demonstrates how the Si-composites t'ypically give rise to the most stable populations of emission sites under identical experimental conditions. Here, it is found that -85 % of the total site population remains in an "on" state at any frame of reference over the 9 minute testing period. At this point, it should be noted that the comparable values of S for the C and Si composites may arise due to an " averaging effect " associated with the greater number of sites on the C cathode. The cathode stability measurements described above have been extended to investigate the influence of H2, N2, CO and O2 environments at " poor-vacuum " pressures of -mbar. Thus, Figure 5 shows how the. underlying influence of each particular gas environment varies significantly, where it is observed that O2 and CO give rise to the largest increases in S, i.e. a degredation in performance. Whilst this represents only a small deviation from the normal UHV performance, it is significant to note that the composite cathodes appear to be' unaffected during operation under poor-vacuum H2 and N2 environments. In addition to these tests, a series of Finally, in an attempt to improve the current stability of the composite-coated cathodes, an in-situ cathode hotstage has been used to subject the cathodes to a 4 hour thermal pre-treatment at 2 0 0 '~ as described in detail elsewhere /3,6/. However, in contrast to the improvements in stability typically observed with pre-heated dielectric-coated microtips /3,8-101, it was found that this process invariably led to a de-stabilisation of the emission current and spatial distribution of sites. In quantitative terms, heat treatment was generally found to degrade the cathode stability by a factor of 2 , e.g. from S = 32 % to S = 60 % for I, = A.
Discussion
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The composite cathodes described in this paper have been shown to exhibit I-V characteristics which are noteable for their extremely low initial switch-on field (-1.5 MV/m) and a subseq~lent reversible behaviour that shows a rapid increase in current,with applied field, eventually delivering current densities of -1 rnNcm2 at fields of -10 MVIm.
It is believed that the electron emission from these cathodes is associated with a metal-insulator-metal-insulatorvacuum (M-I-M-I-V) regime involving the type of structure shown schematically in figure 6. Initially, it is assumed that the resin forms a "blocking" contact between the conducting particle and the metal substrate in region 1. However, as the applied field is increased across the electrode gap, the antenna effect of the particle 11 11 results in an enhanced voltage drop, and hence field, across the dielectric layer in region 1. The magnitude of this field enhancement will be approximately = Ns, where h is the maximum height of the particle above the substrate, and s is the thickness of the dielectric layer between the particle and the substrate Ill. When the applied field reaches a certain critical value, a "primary" M-I-M switch-on event occurs in this region. This will lead to a current avalanche between the substrate and the conducting particle, i.e dielectric breakdown, and, as a result, the potential of the particle falls rapidly (<I ns) to the substrate potential . In consequence, there will be a sudden enhancement in the surface field above the conducting particle, particularly at any protruding sub-feature such as in region 2. The magnitude of such a surface field enhancement factor, P, can be estimated by considering a corresponding "conducting spike" of height h and tip radius r shown dotted in figure 6, and will be approximated by P=Wr 1121. Hence, a "secondary" M-I-V switch-on process occurs due to the enhanced field appearing across the dielectric fim surface in region 2, as described by Latham 11 31 andBayliss and Latharn /14/. This produces electron emission by a field-induced hot-electron emission (FIHEE) mechanism from an electmfomed conducting channel within the dielectric layer at the M-I-V region.
To explain the inherent instability of this two-stage emission mechanism, it is necessary to consider the factors likely to influence its operation. In the above two-stage "antenna" model, it is assumed that the switch-on process occurs following the charging of an isolated conducting particle so that its potential becomes equal to the substrate potential. However, although evidence exists in support of a dielectric breakdown mechanism between some particles and the substrate 161, it is not yet clear whether the charging of the particle is a "transient" or "permanent" state of the emission process. In fact, an alternative mechanism may exist in which the potential of the particle is maintained at an equilibrium value, i.e. the net flow of charge into the particle is equal to the rate of electrons emitted into vacuum. Such a mechanism would imply that a finite resistance region exists between the substrate and the particle (region 1 in figure 6 ). which could support a steady-state M-I-M conduction mechanism; a process that could result from the formation of either "electroformed" conducting filaments /15,16/, or metallic filaments due to an electromigration process 117-201 following the intial M-I-M switch-on event.
In fact, it is likely that both the M-I-M and M-I-V emission processes could exist in a dynamic state, such that the potential fluctuates about a mean value as a result of a dynamic inbalance in the M-I-M conduction current,I,, and the emission current, I, . In order to estimate a likely frequency for this behaviour, it can be assumed that the emitted current per site, I,, effectively "drains" the supply of electrons from a charged particle of radius, r, i.e in a repetitive pulsed manner. By comparing the capacitance of an isolated sphere with I,, it follows that that the repetition rate, or "frequency", of this process can be approximated 161 by f = re 14 RTE,%V~
(2)
where E, is the relative permittivity of the resin and Vp is the potential of the particle. Thus, assuming that I, = 5 pA, Er=4, r=100 pm and Vp= 5 V, equation 2 yields a frequency, f, of the order 10 MHz; a high frequency emission mechanism has previously been predicted by Halbritter 1211 . It is also of interest to note that the inherent capacitance, and transient charging phenomenon, would be likely to influence the pulsed-field emission characteristics of a composite-coated cathode; in particular, by introducing a time delay between the 1, -response and pulsed-field waveform.
Finally, estimates of the rate of rise of the particle temperature ( dTIdt ) are only typically -1 Ws for a metallic particle of radius r =I00 pn 161. However$ may be possible that larger local temperature fluctuations occur in the vicinity of an emission site and give rise to a varying thermal-stimulation of the emission mechanism 1221, which would in turn give rise to current instabilties.
At this stage, it is not clear how the above mechanisms, ( or others ) are influenced by the material composition of the emission regime. Nor indeed is the role of the particle size and geometry fully understood. However, from practical point of view, it appears that the Si composite has a performance which exhibits a significantly. better stability than most of other structures studied. Further investigation is therefore warranted into their possible use as a stable cold cathode electron source. In common with all composite cathodes, this regime also has the important practical advantage of being relatively insensitive to the residual gas pressure for P I mbar; i.e. sensitive M-I-M region is protected. They do however appear to have the practical disadvantage of being degraded by long-term thermal cycling.
Field-induced electron emission (FIEE) has been observed from seven composite-coated cathode types under various experimental conditions. These emission tests have revealed that :-(9 (ii) (iii) for total emission currents of 5 lo4 A, the current instability is limited to 2 10 %, the inherent instability is associated with random "on / off switching" of the individual sites of a population the current stability is only slightly degraded during operation under"poor-vacuum" H2, N2, CO and O2 environments (iv) a thermal pre-treatment has the undesirable effect of degrading the current stability, and (v) the composite-coated cathodes appear to be "resistant" to the wen-known He-conditioning process.
These observations have been discussed in terms of a "non-metallic", two-stage FIEE mechanism associated with metal-insulator-metal-insulator composite microsrmctures.
